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LAIAISJIELD DAY

Lanhams Trade Dollar Bill is Substi-

tuted

¬

for the Senate Bill and

Passed by House

The Senatorial Investigation Into the
Alleged Washington County Out-

rages
¬

to Hcgiu ToDny

Tho Texas Delegation Unite on Maxsy-
lor a Iogltlou mi the I ctcrStatts-

Couimercs lunimlsston

laniums victouv-
PpcI tl to the Gazett-

eWashington Feb 14 Mr Lanham
secured a triumph in the Ilouse on Satur-
day

¬

by the adoption of his substitute
traddollar hill for tte bill as it passed
the Senate and in the lace of the recom-

mendation of the majority of the Hou3e
coinage committee The Senate bill pro
vided that the coin redeemed should be j

treated as silver bullion and the amount
be deducted from the monthly purchase
of bullion for coinage into standard sil-

ver
¬

dollars under the existing law there-

by
¬

preventing any increase of the silver
circulation The position taken by the
minority of the committee led by Mr-

Lauham is that the trade dollar now hav-

ing

¬

no letral tender value shall be-

rccoined and remonctized inde-

pendently
¬

of the statute re-

quiring
¬

the monthly coinage of standard
dollars thus adding to the circulation
whatever amount of the repudiated coin
may be predated for redemption The
Lanham amendment lixes six months as
the time in which redemption may be
made and provides that the holders of
i rade dollar shall receive the standard In
exchange fur the in on presentation dol-

lar
¬

for dollar and that the coin thus re
deemed shall be sent to the mints and re
coined into standard dollars at the t-

II t are of the United States The Warner
amendment clinches the whole buiness-
bv providing that the recniuage shall not
be counted as part of the silver bullion j

ri quired to be pnrcnased and coined
under the act d IfiT Mr Lanham has j

given sreat attention to the silver ques-
tion

¬

and especially to tho rauas
ore of which he is the father
and which has ju t passed the II duso He
has made many speeches in the Ilouse on
the free coinage of silver and the one de-

livered
¬

by him last session was scattered
nruadcast throughout the country so-

irreat was tne demand for it The pas-
sage

¬

of Lanhams amendment shows the
mlluence of the friends of silver money in-

tho House and was a complete knucs
down for the Hon e committee It was a-

lield day tor Mr Lmham and will great-
ly

¬

increase his iulluence both here and at
home Ho has been the recipient of wide
and genuine congratulations on all sides
Whetaer the Senate will accept the House
substitute and thus end the matter re-

mains
¬

to be seen but it is probable it will
yield its point of difference and finally
dispose of this troublesome question

COKES MEMORIAL
Washington Feb 14 The memorial

presented by Senator Coke today rela-
tive

¬

to the alleged political outrages in
Texas declared that the charges made by-

Hackworth Moore and Schnltze are gen-
eral

¬

in their nature and wholly destitute
of truth and there was no conspiracy to
hang negroes usurp the officers or to-

oanlsh them from Washington county
The memorial further declares that the
petitioners named above aie men of
bad repute and specially states that
Hackworth mismanaged county affairs
while in office The senate committee
f rmed to investigate the above subject
will begin its labors tomorrow

MAXKY AS COMMISSIONER
Cperta to the Gazette

Washington Feb 14 The Texas
delegation has had several meetings since
Judce Reagans return here for the pur-
pose

¬

of agreeing upon some person whom
they could recommend to the President
for a position on the Interstate commerce
commission The air has been full of
straws as to the result of their
deliberations but so strong were
the barriers behind which they
were entrenched and so sacred were the
vows of secrecy each member was obliged
to swear to that it has been imposaible
today to obtain any definite information
on the sublect Your correspondent
learns tonight however on undoubted
authority that the delegation have finally
determined on their nomination Only
three names were before them vi
Senator Maxey Congressman Mills and
liepresenlative Jores After sevnral
meetings Senator Maxey was tlaally
chosen and Judce Reasian made a most
felicitous speech for his defeated friend
The matter is now dttlinitely settled and
the delegation have submitted their rec-
ommendation

¬

to the President What he
may do only the Infinite can tell yet the
feeling here is quite general thst Texas
will not be represented on the commis ¬

sion and that Maxev has no chance

TEXAS NOTES
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Feb 14 Thirty or forty
of the witnesses who have been sum-
moned

¬

to appear before the Senate com-
mittee

¬

on privileges and elections are in
the city The investigation will begin to-

morrow morning ExGovernor Ireland
will arrive here tonight with about
twentylive other witnesses

In the Senate today Senator Coke pre-
sented

¬

petition of citizens of Washington
codnty askiug that the investigation
already ordered be held In that county
where the facts could be more readily
obtained

Mr Wellborn left for home last night
to argue an important case in the courts

Congressman Turockmorton left for
McKinney tonight and will not return
here this session

She

MISS CLARA IUUT0X

Concllldf Her InveKtlgatlau In the
Drouth District

Special to the Gazette
Cisco Tex Feb 10

ton President of the American National
Kid Cross and Dr J II Hubble Gener-

al
¬

Field Manager returned to Cisco this
morning Since their arrival in Texap
some two weeks ago they have been
traveling out througa the country of-

Shackelford Stephens and Young coun-

ties
¬

malng personal examinations of
the true situition of the wants
of the people Mies Birton reports that
she found tho peop e short everywhere
sbe went nnd that she has seen lean peo-

ple
¬

from actual huuger caused by ab

i
finence from food but not in Texas

iUBtio rM PFi2j

When asked it they were in as bad con-
dition

¬

as reported north she replied that
it was equally as bad as reported by
some worse than reported by others and
not so bad as some exaggerated reports
Sbe was then asked the question if
the country was in as bad
condition as reported by itev John
Brown and she modestly declined to
answer it ssylrg she was aware of the
fact that she was answerins questions
propounded bv a reporter She was not
fully prepared to give her opinion of the
drouthstricken district but that she
wonld soon over the two little words

Do
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000
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FORTUNE MAKING

How Uio OH of the Conniry is
Controlled and Jlaile to Yield

Pro lit of 1000000

Oilier Schomen to Coin Money llko IHrt-

LUerary Ventnro Which Lined the
locketfl of tlio

Gath In
Feb 11 time ago

the Enquirer sired to probe
called the Cotton l Trust which
its headquarters in New York City I
made some inquiries but found there was
a disposition to make great secret
the while probably Its securities
or subscriptions were being disposed of

the week or two some little
information has been given I will
put in the form

Why did anybody conceive of making
a syndicate out of cottonseed oil

it is considered the cheapest
fat product in the world it is made out
of what was formerly regarded as refuse
seed The cotton seed is rich in

is a ingredient of
manure and fertilVers After it had been
demonstrated that this cotton seed was
good for almost anything which a whole-
some

¬

oil such as olive oil could make
a good many of the farmers planters

to use theirs as manure and not
sell it It is tow used to make soap
lard oils table oils and many
other things The planters considered

they did not get money for
seed as time has advanced

they sell it as a reliable article of their
crops particularly since they can get
cash for it

vouit year
How much cipml have nut t

this Cotton Trtit
Under their incorporation or

their trust for It not at tryiug and we l i

all but rather agcucv or instru in rcf e

84000000 rrying
Issued that got perfected cot

amount
you mean tell me that new

thing this has been canltalized-
at S400000CO already

Yes they claim to made S30il0
already out this cotton trut and

state that they will get nearly another
Sl000o00 during the liscal If they
can make 84000000 a year out of the
concern that represents at r cent
50000001

How have they got up their organiza-
tion

¬

Why they bare tin opera-
tions

¬

of the Oil Company and
Indeed a number of tho same are in
both concerns The Oil

found the oil Pennsylvania West
etc pumped and retiaed by a lgreat number of competitors who were nWA° heirB r5 1 may free

barrel

kept
made

years under condi
pipes great

They
better refine

grade they
they could

world success
look other

they
fatty oily
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great

seed
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cotton about
would prevent
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could
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destitute and
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believed
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needed more
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cood condition
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credit she hopeful believes
have favorable weather

which and
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will soon bridged
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matter
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interview

Because
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monia which great

and
resolved

burning

that enough
their but

million
they

rather
coipjration

an ammonia

crude

year

imitated
Standard

Standard Com-

pany
lrginia

cents per and thus the business
had no coherence nor intelligence in-

it The Standard people got all the big
wells and ultimately all tne important

and following devel-
opment and cornering it They
contracts with the railroads for periods of

highly advantageous
tions and tinally laid from the
lakes to the seaboard introduced

machinery to the oil and keep
tip its and made shipping fa-

cilities
¬

so that put it all over
the That has led them to

out for any revolution in fats
and oils since now all
the and questions of commerce

AMERICAN COTTON SEED
Constituted so much of the
that the llrat problem presented to

was to get the out the
if this not be the

having the closely wrapped
it the separation of the
staple Cotton contain

Mi Bsr tlle oi tDe propagation the
and the lint of manufactures in commerce

might kill them for not were telephoned for
one of herspecies in that way merely to capture Dewall and a ter

the lint off the and j The
himself the fn a terrible and

has was the ic the strength displaved was apoalling-
vention of Whitney he not get Finally by the combined of half
the out of the lint so be took the a Dewall secured and

the

for

she
was

than
the

people

management
be

a

it the notI

take of
sympathy

I highest
way

received everywhere
she though not

the

come

a

Enquirer

dt me is

a of

¬

a
i

is a
i

p

¬

°

the

¬

of

ofs

i

lint away from the seeds The cotton
gin is set up everywhere and the
of the cotton is as systematic as the
threshing of wheat Chemistry about
fifteen of twenty yeors ago called atten

tion to the magnificent oil deposits in
these seeds and their excess of ammonia
Various mills were started through the
cotton district but the cottonseed oil of
commerce was still imperfectly known to
the market This Cotton Trust has
grasped nearly all tho efficient cotton-
seed

¬

miils They claim to have between
seventylive and 100 at present

THE SCHEME OF CONTSOL
What do they do for the owners of

these mills A
They buy an interest in these

vidua concerns and issue certificates in-

stead of either bonds orstock These
Clara Birton She said however that certificates apply to all tne coltou seed

she was well pleased with Texas that product and property and a trust in New Tl-
it was a grand state and while Yoik with branches in other American

tthe porthwestern portion was somewhat cities manages them all and these cer j

jtiticates entitle the be

now
the

Do they special
out of the railroad too

DETAILS
Yes a

larger amount railroads
and get half the

freight
her iiiilucncc some furnish cotton oil too
She lefton 15 can furnish has

displaced olive oil in Europe South
America and larccly the United States
Tne English commenced to make this oil
f rom the Egyptian cotton of
there is not enough provide a durable

of commerce The American cot-
ton

¬

industry has routed the English
crushers

Is all the cotton seed in America now
directed to make this oil

03 no only onesixth of the Ameri-
can

¬

is to be n ed up to
this time live sixths of is practi-
cally

¬

wasted You must understand that
these certificates are not sold in the mar-
ket

¬

they are put ont lor property aid
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¬
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¬
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THE OIIME MILL

Hears More

Testimony Regard Elections
in Washington County
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IXTKKSTATE
Gazett-
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¬
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¬
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the Republicans might have a majority of
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¬
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In answer to Senator Spooner the wit-
ness

¬

said he thought no one was pun-
ished

¬

for the Chappell Hill outrage no
one knew who did it-

In answer to Senator Eustis witness
antrco s3id 5Ir J LM ° re °°ef the mHams s drug store aaShtir giving metn3 r onalists was Sheriff at the time

Qijapeji tjuj outrage
cemmittee then took a recess till

3 this
Vfter recess Lewis Pennington color

ed was called to the witness stand He-

is a voter at Flewellyns precinct He
was one of the judges of election last No-

vember
¬

He told a story of assault
upon the election officers by three men
armed who demanded and took away the
ballot box the shooting of Dewees Bol ¬

ton one of the raiders and the ¬

hanging of I Jones Alfred Jones
aud Sued Felder three colored men

Upon crossexamination Senator
read a deposition of the witness before
the coroners inquest in which witness
said he did not see any men coming into

he sat where he could both doors
that statement correct asked Sena-

tor
¬

Eustis
Well no sir that is not
Well in what respect is that incor-

jj rect-
Well there was doublebarreled shot-

guns
¬

and pistols round there the
coroners inquest till I was just nstural

Now said he I own the State bank ly afraid to tell the truth
and I wish to write out a check for On redirect examination witness said
the money in it or there will be trouble the colored people voted the Republican

He would not be pnt off and for a time ticket except when they were scared up-
with a large club he intimi to vote the ceoples ticket

was nothing but natures to dated the Secretary who was Felix Kenlow colored described the
keep those seed warm lest the frost i fu such a position he could raid at Flewellvns his own flight his

to the guard his person
were cartridges and a

If
Governor probably

Va

the

witli-
ISomiuets

reputation

INVESTIGA-
TION

gentlemen
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to
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to

for

to

witness

competent
Vottrs

Chadwicks

The
afternoon

the

subse-
quent

Eustis

Is

at

yon

provision

arrest with eight other colored men the
next day and incarceration for a month
and the entry in jail of the mob of armed
and disguised men who took out Sned-
Felder aud witness fatherinlaw and
cousin

On crossexamination witness with
considerable hesitation testified that he
heard that lock Hill killed Dewees Bol ¬

ton

ballot boxat Grabali polling

3 J

place w

I

seized by armed and disguised white
men

Adjourned untii tomorrow
TOK DEPENDENT PENSION l ILL

Special to the Gazett-
eWashington Feb 1C Mr Matson

chairman of the pension committee has
been engaged several days in preparins
the report on the Presidents veto of the
dependent pension bill It i understood
thecommitteeareaunit in favor f the re-

port
¬

and will recommend the passage of
the bill over the veto

DISSATISFACTION
There is izreat dissatisfaction in the

Randall wing of the Democratic parti
over the fact that they have not been
given proper recondition m tho organiza-
tion

¬

of the Ilouse This feeling
is agravated by the recent strictures
of r Carlisle on the tariff as seen in his
recent caustic ietUrs So deep a wound
has been dealt the Kandall wing that they
now Siy defiantly that they will join the
Republicans iu the organization of the
next House unless they have an absolute
promise of their quota of places on com-
mittees

¬

and in subordinate offices
TEXAS TO THE 1TONT-

In an editorial this morning the Wash-
ington

¬

Post says Texas is not back-
ward

¬

in defending her good name Gov-
ernor

¬

Ireland arrived in Washington to-
day

¬

to explode the cock and bull story
about Republicans who fled from Texas
and claim to have been pursued and
driven away because of their politics
The Governor puts a very different face
on the affair

The Critic in this connection says
We would suggest to Mr Hoar that the

Texas kuklux Inquiry is a chestnut of
very ancient lineage It is no credit to
the general government lo be holding an
inquest upon a IocaI election squabble

cokes amendment
Washington Feb K Senator Coke

today introduced an amendment to the
river and harbor bill making an appro-
priation

¬

of 500000 for dredging a
channel not less than 250 feet wide and
twenty feet deep across Gtlvest m bar
from deep water inside the bar to deep-
water outside The amendment also re-
quires

¬

the contractors for the work to
maintain a channel for one year for the
additional sum of 8100000

TWO CAUCUSES
Washington Feb 10 Both parties in

the Senate held an order of business
caucus tms morning A list of the meas-
ures

¬
j

in the calendar prepared by the Re j

publican caucus commit tee was kid be-

fore
¬

tse Democratic caucus and certain
changes indicated to the order in which
it was desired the measures should come
upIu the Hpublican caucus the Senators
were afforded an oppotunitv to express
fresh preferences Seiiatois Sherman
and Harris cnarmen respectively of the
caucus committees armed with the opin-
ions

¬

of th dr caucuses were authorized to
confer with each other and resch a com-
promise

¬

upnn points of difference They
will probably meet tomorrow morning
and arrange detlnittly the order of busi-
ness

¬

for the rest of the session

F0KEIGN AFFAIRS

ilnmors of War Heard from Every Cap ¬

ital of Europe Seeking Peace in
Preparations for War

Tw ntyFlve Tlmnsand Prisoners in India
to be Itelpnaert to Commemo-

rate Yictoria Jubilee

AiiKtrin-
TO KNKOLI IinSERVES

Vienna Feb 1C Questions asked the
government in the Richsrah yesterday
in relation to the proposed credit for
military purposes elicited the informa-
tion

¬

that Hutigary would only enroll in
the Landsturm such men as had military
training or were likely to make good
soldiers Numerous exemptions would
be made la Austria the enrollment of
men under the age of fortytwo would be
almost nniversaE Exofficers op to the
ase of sixty years will also be enrolled
Men who are only fitted for ambulance
or office work will not be exempted

It is semiollbially stated that an-
AustrioHungarian treaty to continue
tin years will be arranged and will go in
operation in 1SSS

ludln-

in noNon or victorias jchilee
Calcutta Feb 16 Twentyfife thou-

sand
¬

of the 75000 prisoners confined in
the jails throughout India will be re-

leased
¬

today as an act of clemency to
commemorate the jubilee of Queen Vic ¬

toria In selecting prisoners to be lib-

erated
¬

special pains has been taken to
show leniency to females All persons
imprisoned for debt throughout Indh
where thejdebt is under ICOrupees will
also be liberated today in commemora-
tion

¬

of the jubilee In these cases the
government will py the debts

TO EXTEND THE RAILWAY

Berlin Feb 10 Verssische Zeitung
has a dispatch from Moscow sajing the
Indian authorities have concluded to
extend the Quettah Railway to Northwest
Afgnanistan in order to secure an outlet
for the British commerce of Centra
Asia The Czar has sent a number of
Russian officers to Afghanistan to investi-
gate

¬

the matter

China
INVASION OF nURMAH

London Feb IC Advices from India
say that news of a Chinese invasion of Bur
mah has been conveyed In a letter to the
Bom who is vlsitins Mandalay The Ga-

zette
¬

aud Pioneer of Bombay confirm the
news

Ilaognry
Till CREDITS APPROVED

Pkstii Feb It The military commit-
tee

¬

of the Lower House of the Hun-
garian

¬

Diet has approved the credit of
7400000 florins asked by the government
for national defense

Cable Noted
NEGOTIATIONS STILL PENDING

Lodon Feb 10 Negotiations for the
renewal of the entente cordiale between
Italy Germany and Austria continues
It only desireto extend the scope of the
agreement to cover the Mediterranean I conghin its lirs
and Balkan questions consequences erfe Dr J H McLeans

KoME RETUKSS thanks Tar Wine LunjBaniaa effective rem
Berlin Feb 10 Cardinal Jacobini edv 25 centra bottl

has sent a letter to isismarck thanking
him for his recent concessions in revision
of the May laws

SnatchBtr fiom the aws of death saved
from the ravbjijESje sample sleioressioas
in l tter fronyUdfesj havebeen re-
lieved

¬

fromtlves of rnj ery a3 lsuffering
by ng ish Female Bitter

WhV will ypa sjtffer with thVse terrible
Wm Shaw colored testified that th ftfljions ieadjches when iiofffs Casca

ririenejfer fa ls to njetfiemaiay

Tho Bill Fixing tho Lialiilily of
In is De-

feated
¬

iu tho Senate

rile Ilontc Amends the I till
of lroprrrj iiml lres-

cribliiK Kults for Tux Collector

THE SENATE
Special to the Gazette f

Austin Tex Feb 1C In the ScnatT

today petitions were offered as follows
By Senator Davis of Madison county
asking thai cooperative stores

to be also fromCiti-
zens

¬

of the state asking the establishment
of a reformatory

Dy Senator Houston from the State
Bar Association asking certain amend-
ments

¬

to the laws of the state
Senator Harrison for the committee on

counties and county bjundaries repoted
back the bill creating the counties of Al-

bioa Jeff Davis Hayue and Prentiss out
of parts of Presidio with an amendment
substituting Buchell for Albion and
Falloy for Payne and as amended
lecommended its passage

Senator Glasscock for the committee
on education reported back the Ilouse
bill providing for a uniform system of
text book with a substitute providing

Y < ii KsxfCd

5XTH LEGISLATUEE

Stock-
holders Coiiioraiions

Kegutntlngthe-
Asitgsment

bajperA-
mitted incorporated

>
4

for textbook libraries in several coua
ties

Senator Jarvis for the committee on
finance reported favorably the substitute
for the House bill exendig the time for
the redemption of land sold ror taxes
favorably the bill to require tax collectors
to pay taxes direct to the State Treas-
urer

¬

Senator Pope for the committee on
public lands reported favorably the bill
to v ilidate patents in Greer county with
a minority report

Senator Glasscsck called up the joint
resolution No 4 requesting the Attorney
General to Institute suits againt all rail-
road

¬

and other corporations to rccove
lands forfeited by reason of noncom-
pliance

¬

with their charters The resolu-
tion

¬

was adopted
Senator Terrell called up the bill to

permit imrried ladies to become incor-
porators and officers in incorporation
organized for charitable purposes and it
passed to its third reading

Senttor Burncy called up House bill
No 11 to create six new counties of
Tom Green w hich passed to the third
reading

Senator Harrison called up Senate bill
No O making each stockholder individ-
ually liable to pay the debts of the corpo
ration to the extent of the amount unpaid Nw York
on his stock and f r an additional amount
equal to the amouut of stock owned by-
nim

Senator Gregg argued against the bill
as its effect would be to stille small capi-
talists

¬

and throttle small enterprises
such as gin companies ice factories anrt
other enterprises in cities and towns He
said he knew the bill was in accord witfr-
a plank in the Democratic platforrr
adopted at Galveston but that the plank
was put in through a sickly sentimental-
ity

¬

and against the intelligence ot the
convention The bill would acconfplis b
no good and he opposed it t

Senator McDonald arguea against the
bill and in a brief but losical address
explained his position He contended
that its passage wonld prevent corpora-
tion for fair purchases steel railways and
mauy other enterprises as no cood busi-
ness

¬

man would go into such enterprises
Besides it discriminated against our own
people a corporations outside of the
state would not be affected and could
come into the state and condnct their
business reirirJless of its provisions

Senator Allen as tircn of legislation
which made the rich richer and the poor
poorer and he favored tilt bill and
wanted corporations to start just ai indi-
viduals

¬

Senator Imic made an able argument
in favor of the bill and defended the ac-

tion
¬

of the Democratic convention at
Galveston

Senator Jaris supported the bill He
was a member of the Democratic conven-
tion

¬

and while objecting to the plank iu
the platform lie had promised to support
it and he had promised his people during
the canvass to support some such law
He thought the object of the law a good
one

The Senate refused to pass the bill to
Its third readies by the following vote
Yeas Senators Abercrombie Allen Ar-
mistcad Burney Camp Claiborne Har-
rison

¬

Jarvis Lane Woods and Vrood
ward Total 11 <

Nays Senators Bell Burgess QaJ
houn Davis Field Frank Glasscock
Houston Knittie McDonald Pope Ter-
rell Upshaw Total 14

Senator Burncy for judiciary commit
tee No 1 reported favoiauly the bill pro-
viding

¬

for a reporter for the high courts
at a salary of S OOO per annum

THE HOUSE
Ilouse bill No 304 extending lor ten

years the payment of the principal of the
purchase money for school and
asjlum lands sold under the acts
of April 24 and t5 1S74 was
passed The time prescribed runs
from the date when the original obliga-
tions

¬

given for payment or the principal
of the obligations shall have become
dne

House bill No 5 regulating and pro-
viding

¬

for more accurate assessments of
property iu this state and prescrioing
rules for the direction ot tax collectors
was conslde ed and after the adoption of-

a few amendments was postponed as the
pending business tomorrow

The Speaker signed Senate bill No 103
allowing railroads to abandon their coast
termini at county seata on the Gulf
coast which have been destroyed by
storms

The Governor sent in a message with
a resolution from the National Grange
relative to the National Art and Indus-
trial

¬

Exposition at Washington in lbS
and the construction of suitable exposi-
tion

¬

buildings for this purpose at the
national capital

° rNip the fcYtfgp thebud Stop tfcat
H before serious

iw
Pleaded Guilty of 3Inrder

New York Feb lt A plea of gnlVJy
to an indictment for murder in the fcEt s mss Got frpkrjcoj

glsWhef genuine articlei msanfactured
sions yesterday Henry Shipman the Cr J G B Selgert fc Sons
young man who on February 3 shot nd

by

killed his landlady Mrs Josephine Mh nave you a father mother brother or
son was the indicted man Perhaps this rjl r that outd li e a firstrdass news

iLff

>

l

XYII

tencc him to death if his plea wefeoefcept-
ed When the recorder recovered Irorn
his surprise he refused to accept the plea
and instructed the clerk to indorse the in-

dictment
¬

with the plea of not gnlfy-
Shipman was taken back to the Tombs
and will be tried at some future date It-
is supposed by many in the court that he
pleaded guilty merely to hack up the as-

sumption
¬

of insanity

A Foncs cdicTfccalcKJSHaHall dont uitstakiT
that for Dr iiCtfKgli Syrup

r e n ofcer ifSin th beat Salvation OU-

tures ail psln 1iffctJ23 centB a IntLe-

jfnliscribc nowfortaeWe ltiy Gazette
thMiesfnraliy papsrin fffttag arqget
chatjcjp in ftt ril Jfstrib tion ofgfeee

Aremiulns
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OF WAR

Irodlslous Activity ut Iupoisti Po der
Dlilla-

PiiirADKLPHiA Pa Feb 0 As a
straw which shows which way the Kuro-

pean war wind blows the people of Wil-

mington
¬

are attaching a creat deal of im-

portance
¬

to the unusual activity at the
Dupont Powder Mills ou the Braadywine-
a few miles from that city The mills
have never in their history been more
busy and the men are worked night and
day in some parts of the great establish-
ment

¬

which is turning out black
powder snch as soldiers use by the tons
The powdermakers are told that the or-

ders
¬

now ou hand cannot be tilled fast
enough and these indications of an un-

precedented
¬

demand for the article has
strengthened the enrrent belief that the
Duponts are shipping large quantities of
explosives to France or Germany and
that the war in Europe is coming surely
in the spring Just before the
FrsnccPrussian war the mills
were run on extra time as is the
case now and this was taken
then as now to be a pretty sure hai win-

ger
¬

of war Persons closely connected
with the Dapont works aud who are fa-

miliar
¬

with what Is going on at other
powder mills in the country say that in
all of them there is almost as great activ-
ity

¬

as at the works on the Brandywme
and while nobody in the bnsiness is will-
ing

¬

to admit that all this increased man-
ufacturing

¬

of powder is because
of demands and orders from
Europe thy evidently do not ex-

pect
¬

people to believe their little
evasive answers and their stories
about sending the powder to the coal-
mines It is a fact well known in marine
circles that the Duponts have been en-

deavoring
¬

for some time past to have
large consignments of goods sent to
France by transAtlantic steamers from

ml that they have not been
successful In these endeavors Recourse
was then had to sailing vessels and in-

quiries
¬

have been made for charters The
shipping men say that the Duponts will
now purchase vessels There is a de-

cided
¬

smell of war iu it all of which can-
not

¬

be verv well diEguised

InIfevery business man Fort Worth
wnkl seed the weekly Gazette for a-

yd io somp lxiend in the ohi
t
states IJf-

wourdjdamore tti boom Immigration thattf
any oficEmean Tijf itrQle cosf> ij

nothing and ycfijtmay jet a vatuabicpfizo
fa the ApriWistooutloiKbi Gazettes
free premiums

NATURAL GAS
e °

Signs Show that Under St IoiiU There
flcntyor It

St Louis Mo Feb 10 Professo
Ashbnrner formerly State Geologist o
Pennsylvania and now general exper
and Chief Knglneer of Philadelphia at
ural Gas Company of Pittsburg arrived
here last Tuesday and has since been ex-
amining

¬

the adjacent country on both
sides of the Mississippi river and noting
its geological foimation The Professor
was brought here by the Cotton Compress
Company to determine whether it is
worth the effort and cost to bore for nat-
ural

¬
gas in email quantities Mr Ash

burner says it will be some days before he
can give a definite opinion as to the ad-
visability

¬

of the borincs but so far the
signs all potnt to the existence of plenty
of gas under the city of St Louis The
Professors report is awaited with much
interest

Mrs F W In sham 472 West Madison
street Chicago lit recommends Red
Star Cough Cureii few doses of which
gave her entire reUeT from a violent cold
Price 25 cents

pSlIJor the weeks ninvs take the Fort
Worth Weekly Gazbttk Only
yearwilh arjcket tofhe gand prelDfnm <Jj-

dra >viny c j
VA HEAVY FAILURE

One of the Olilent BaslnefM Usuries ot
Galveston In Trouble

Special to the Gazette
Galveston Tex Feb 14 About 10-

oclock tonight rumors began to fly
about town that the old and well known
wholesale dry goods firm of Block Oppen-
beimer Co had made as assignment to
Albert Weis for the benefit of its credit-
ors

¬

A reporter immediately vis-

ited
¬

the otllce of the firm and
found attorneys and others
present as though jnst concluding some
important conf rence The assignment
was denied but ic was admitted that the
firm was embarrassed and the statement
was made that the nature and extent of
its embarrassment would be made public
tomorrow From all that caa be learned
tonight from reliable souoces there is no
doubt whatever but that an
assignment has been determined upon
if not already consninated

The failure caused neneral surprise to-
night

¬

wherever known The firm has
been in bnsiness in this city for he past
twenty years Forseveral years its iite
was Greenleve Block Co but three
years ago Mr Grcnleve withdrew The
linn did a large business handling boots
and shoes in addition to drygoods No
particulars regarding the liabilities or-
ssSets could be obtained toniFct

bntgpewarifbf tml
o rbFdrng

was the first time in the history of the fpappftiSubscribeJo thetJWeekly Ga
court that a man ever so p eaded goRta zEfjKjindjjet forjSurseUtlcUefc in tha
and left the court no ontion but w s K bIg rawlig tftJu f< r

w


